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The Bradley Method 

By the EMRC 

Continued on page 2. 

Does the Bradley method sound familiar to you? Have you heard the term being used but 

not sure what it meant? Here is a simple explanation of the Bradley method and how it can 

help when planning to restore or rehabilitate an area. 

A bit of History 

Back in the 1960s and 1970s, conservation volunteer sisters Joan and Eileen Bradley spent 
their time, through trial and error, developing various techniques for weed control and na-
tive vegetation restoration. Their work was the beginning of bush regeneration in New 
South Wales. Their findings helped develop the ‘Bradley method’, which involves methodi-
cally clearing small areas in and around healthy native vegetation so that each area can be 
re-colonised by the regeneration of native plants, which in turn, replaces the weeds.  

The Method 

The Bradley method encourages nature to regenerate itself while supporting the replace-
ment of weeds with native local flora. It is a simple and adaptable approach to bushland 
regeneration based on helping the bushland regenerate itself. The method also places great 
emphasis on intensive weed control during the recovery phase (which is still used in mod-
ern bush regeneration) but once native vegetation is re-established there is only a reduced 
need for weed control with only vulnerable spots such as creek banks, roadsides and clear-
ings needing attention. 

 

Joan and Eileen Bradley 

Photo: National Trust of Australia 

http://www.perthseasternregion.com.au


 

 

 

 

 

 

The Bradley method advocates three main principles, which should be adhered to, when 

practicable, while undertaking bushcare activities: 

Minimal Disturbance: disturbance is an opportunity for weed invasion. Consider your op-

tions for weed control and apply methods appropriate to both the species being con-

trolled, the scale of the problem and the disturbance it will cause. 

Work from good to bad: work from the least weed infested areas to the most densely 
infested. In the least infested areas there are abundant native plants and seed to colonize 
the area from which weeds have been removed. In the dense weed infestations, the 
chance of weed re-colonisation far outweighs native plant recolonization.  

Don’t over clear: clearing or ‘cleaning up’ your reserve can remove habitat niches and 

open the bushland up to weed invasion. Where possible, you should let the rate of natu-

ral regeneration dictate the rate at which you remove weeds, i.e. native plants which re-

generate must be allowed to form a dense and healthy group before the adjoining weeds 

are removed. 

Resist the Temptation 

It is tempting to clear large areas of weeds and to show case the dramatic effect you have 

made to your patch but more often than not this will allow weeds to recolonise quickly 

and can also give rise to erosion and salinity issues. Instead, by using the Bradley method, 

restoration will occur more slowly and requires a great deal of patience, but by tipping 

the balance of power towards the natives, weeds will be inhibited and finally eliminated, 

reducing the long-term attention needed for an area. 

More information on The Bradley Method 

Booktopia $19.80  www.booktopia.com.au  

 

While taking monitoring photos at a Community Rivercare Program revegetation site, the 
City of Swan’s Water Quality Officer came across an injured baby bandicoot. Luckily this 
officer was meeting two individuals from the Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and 
Attractions (DBCA) who took him to the Native Animal Rescue in Malaga. There was some 
blood on the lethargic critter, with its front foot and head appearing injured, typical of be-
ing hit by something. No-one held much hope for its survival. 

However, after spending 11 days in care, the City of Swan received a call from the Native 
Animal Rescue stating that the bandicoot had recovered, gained 20g while in care and was 
ready for release! At sunset the officer re-
leased the bandicoot near where he was 
found ... a nice way to round off the year! 

City of Swan to the Rescue 

By the City of Swan 

https://www.booktopia.com.au/bringing-back-the-bush-joan-bradley/book/9781876334895.html?source=pla&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIk5687qGd7gIVTTsrCh3B-Q4XEAQYASABEgIEhvD_BwE


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ascot Waters Nature Health Check 

By the EMRC 

On 7 October  the City of Belmont and 
Bush Skills 4 Youth (BS4Y) invited fami-
lies to participate in activities to assess 
the quality of the lake and river habi-
tats at Freshwater Park in Ascot. The 
park sits on the edge of the Swan 
River and has many features that 
make it a healthy environment for 
animals and people including a 
stormwater catchment lake. It is the 
perfect place to study the health of 
wetland and waterway environments 
and for comparisons to be made 
between the two.  

 

Workshops for ages 5 – 10 and 11 - 16 engaged participants in activities to assess the 
health of the water and surrounding environment. They used nets to collect water sam-
ples and look for the creatures that live in the water. They discovered that differ-
ent cute and creepy macroinvertebrates live in each waterbody. Walks along the 
river and around the lake revealed a surprising diversity of birds and insects living 
in the plants that surround each waterway. Both groups completed observation 
checklists and discussed their conclusions about the health of the environment. 
The older group tested the clarity, temperature and pH of water samples to add to 
their assessment conclusions. Their observations and conclusions revealed that 
the area is a healthy natural ecosystem for a diversity of animals and a very enjoy-
able place for people to visit.  

Right: Using the iPad miscroscope to 

identify water creatures 

Photo: EMRC 

Left: You need to look closely to 

see the critters 

Photo: EMRC 

Above: Getting the big catchment picture 

Photo: EMRC 



 

 

 

 

 

 

An Interactive Guide to the Flora of Kalamunda 

National Park 

By the EMRC 

Friends of Piesse Brook member Ken Patterson has spent many years observing and 

photographing wildflowers in the Kalamunda National Park. In 2007 Ken started a 

project that has led to the production of this remarkable resource. Ken’s interest in 

wildflowers, study of Botany UWA and long career teaching Biological Science has 

been captured on a DVD, available for purchase at the Zigzag Cultural Centre in Kal-

amunda or from Ken kennethpatterson5@bigpond.com  

Close to 500 plant species that occur throughout the Perth hills have been photo-

graphed and described - macro photographs are presented to assist in identification. 

Included is the description of some 80 weed species, useful for those involved in 

weeding activities. Bushcare volunteers, educators and wildflower lovers will find 

this resource of great value. Although the flora presented is from Kalamunda Nation-

al Park, the species are generally found through the Darling Range of the Perth Re-

gion. Many species have a range over large areas of this State. 

Features include  

• Family Portraits page - navigate directly to a family of interest or from a Species 

List to the Family where the species are grouped. On each Family page a short 

description of the features of each genus is given. 

• An interactive Flowering Calendar, in the form of an MS Excel spreadsheet, allows 

the sorting of all described species according to their flowering time, by their flow-

er colour and endemic or weed status. Thumbnail images are linked to large imag-

es for viewing. 

• A Picture Gallery provides a display of scenery within the Park, as well as some of 

the spiders, reptiles, birds and insects photographed within the Park. 

• Diagrams provided to help assist in understanding the structure of flowers when 

significant differences between families exist. Key differences between some spe-

cies within a genus are tabulated. 

• Internal hyperlinks to explain the botanical terms when used as well as explanato-

ry diagrams to assist understanding. 

The format is a very large webpage on a DVD disc (or flash drive if preferred), with de-

tailed but simple instructions for use, updated annually - currency of names are checked 

and updated. Included is an extensive list of references including the origins of names for 

each genus and species as well as a short commentary about the history of some of the 

people linked to the discovery or naming of the species, along with a brief history of the 

Piesse Brook and the Schipp Rd Reserve and Kalamunda National Park through which it 

runs. Above: Images from An Interactive 

Guide to the Flora of Kalamunda 

National Park CD 

mailto:kennethpatterson5@bigpond.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Revegetation work underway on the Helena river 

foreshore 

By the Shire of Mundaring 

Stage 2 revegetation planted last July 

Photo: The Shire of Mundaring 

In mid-2018 the Shire of Mundaring began to undertake revegetation work on a parcel of 

land known as the Helena River Foreshore Reserve in Helena Valley to create habitat corri-

dors running parallel with the Helena River. 

The area was chosen due to many contributing factors including the steep gradient being 

difficult and unsafe to mow and erosion due to water run off gaining momentum as it ran 

down the embankment. It was also noted that the vegetation could be used to link up two 

retention basins and a large depression that holds water for a significant part of the year. 

The species chosen to plant were all Western Australian with the bulk of them being en-

demic to the Shire of Mundaring. With a diverse species list to cover many aspects from 

fast growing acacias to long lived Eucalypts and Nuytsia Floribunda (Western Australian 

Christmas tree) and many smaller species. 

After the first years planting was undertaken the species survival rate was monitored and 

this was taken in to consideration when future species were selected for the continuation 

of planting stage two that commenced the following year. 

Stage three planting will commence in late May 2021 if the weather conditions are suita-

ble. This will see a low lying wet area be planted with sedges and paper barks completing 

the linkage between the three points, creating a habitat corridor of approximately 670m in 

length. 

Habitat Corridors  have many benefits from creating sanctuaries for small birds that are 

unlikely to fly in large open areas due to fear of predation; supplying a food and water 

source for many birds and insects; and creating shade and a cooling effect.  

 

   



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summer is a time when landcare volunteers take a well-deserved break. It is hot out 
and watering is the only activity that may be required, if at all. This is the perfect time to 
discuss and plan potential new projects as grant opportunities are advertised early in 
the year.  

Another activity groups could consider this time of the year is seed collection. During 
the summer months, before the pods are popping and the seeds are spreading, mem-
bers can take advantage by collecting native seeds and spreading or propagating them 
to revegetate sites.  

Before any seed collection takes place it is necessary  to obtain a licence. Please note 
that it is illegal to collect seed without a licence.  

Planning to collect seed 

 

• Seed collecting needs to be a well thought out process. It should be part of a 
project plan with the seed being used within a couple of years to ensure seed 
viability. 

• Seed from declared rare and threatened species cannot be collected without 
written permission from the Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and 
Attractions. 

• It is very important that seed is collected for a specific reason and only the 
amount needed. 

• Timing of seed collection is critical, it must be ripe and free from insect damage. 
If it is still green when collected it will not be viable and then both the vegetation 
and the collectors time has been wasted.  

• No more than 20% of the seed should be removed from a plant, this will ensure 
a solid seed bank is available for natural regeneration during optimal conditions. 

• Seed needs to be collected from a range of individual plants to ensure genetic 
variety. 

• When seed is collected, it is also important to take samples of plant material, 
which can be pressed to vouch for the species being collected. If the collector is 
unsure of a plant species, the collection of plant material can assist in identifica-
tion at a later date at the WA Herbarium. 

• All seed needs to be cleaned and stored in separate labelled bags (indicating 
species, date of collection, where and who collected) and kept in optimal condi-
tions. Please refer to the link below for optimal conditions for storage of your 
seed. https://www.greeningaustralia.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/
FLORABANK-GUIDELINES_native-seed-storage.pdf 

• Care must be taken that seed stored does not contain weevils or other insects 
which can deplete the resource. 

• Some seed species require pre-treatment to break seed dormancy before being 
used. For example, Acacia species need to be scarified, Calytrix species requires 
smoke treatment, whereas Hakea species usually requires no pre-treatment. 
Different species require different treatment techniques. Information about spe-
cific species can be easily found by searching the internet for species name and 
pre-treatment requirements.  

• Please refer to the link below for explanation of different pre-treatment tech-
niques.  http://www.anpsa.org.au/seed.html#:~:text=One%20practical%
20method%20of%20applying%20smoke%20treatment%20is,needed.%
20However%2C%20even%20this%20is%20a%20bit%20messy. 

A Seedy Summer 

By the EMRC 

Cont’d. page 7 

Variety of native seed 

Photo: EMRC 

Empty seed pod of Acacia pulchella 

Photo: EMRC 

Hakea lissocarpha seed pod 

Photo: EMRC 

https://www.greeningaustralia.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/FLORABANK-GUIDELINES_native-seed-storage.pdf
https://www.greeningaustralia.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/FLORABANK-GUIDELINES_native-seed-storage.pdf
http://www.anpsa.org.au/seed.html#:~:text=One%20practical%20method%20of%20applying%20smoke%20treatment%20is,needed.%20However%2C%20even%20this%20is%20a%20bit%20messy
http://www.anpsa.org.au/seed.html#:~:text=One%20practical%20method%20of%20applying%20smoke%20treatment%20is,needed.%20However%2C%20even%20this%20is%20a%20bit%20messy
http://www.anpsa.org.au/seed.html#:~:text=One%20practical%20method%20of%20applying%20smoke%20treatment%20is,needed.%20However%2C%20even%20this%20is%20a%20bit%20messy


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Have you ever thought about the potential improvements your Landcare group could 
make to a bushland reserve or watercourse but felt you were lacking the resources to 
undertake the work? Perhaps applying for grant funding is the solution you are looking 
for! Whilst preparing a grant application may seem a daunting process, using the right 
tips and tricks, and with support from your local Council and the EMRC, your group will 
have every chance of submitting a successful grant application.  

 

So where do you begin? The EMRC has outlined six essential steps to grant writing suc-
cess which include: 

• Identifying the environmental issues you would like to address; 

• Engaging with project stakeholders; 

• Planning how your proposed work will be undertaken as well as the timeframe 
for the proposed work; 

• Preparing a budget for your project; 

• Considering grant sponsorship and insurance; and 

• Completing the grant application. 

Details about these six essential grant writing steps can be found on the EMRC’s Perth’s 
Eastern Region website at https://www.emrc.org.au/sustainability/environmental-
services/natural-resource-management/key-considerations-for-grant-applications.aspx 

 

Grant funding can unlock the door to the restoration potential your Landcare group can 
achieve to improve the ecological health of your local environment. So, what are you 
waiting for? To find out more about upcoming grant opportunities or for further infor-
mation and assistance regarding grants, please contact the EMRC at environ-
ment@emrc.org.au or on 94242222. 

See page 10 to register for our webinar on grant writing for February 15 at 6pm. 

Going gangbusters with grants!  

Key considerations for successful grant applications 

By the EMRC 

Permissions 

• If the seed to be collected is on private land, permission from the landholders 
needs to be sought. 

• Before collecting seed on crown land a Flora Collecting Licence needs to be ob-
tained from the Department of Biodiversity Conservation and Attractions (DBCA), 
this process can be followed using this website:  https://www.dpaw.wa.gov.au/
plants-and-animals/licences-and-authorities?showall=&start=1 

 
There are different techniques to collect different seed. These need to be researched 
beforehand to reduce time and effort. Please follow the below links for an example of 
the information available.  

 https://www.dpaw.wa.gov.au/images/documents/conservation-management/off-road
-conservation/LFW/Seed_Collection_from_Native_Plants.pdf 

 
https://www.dpaw.wa.gov.au/about-us/science-and-research/publications-
resources/114-seed-notes-for-western-australia  

https://www.emrc.org.au/sustainability/environmental-services/natural-resource-management/key-considerations-for-grant-applications.aspx
https://www.emrc.org.au/sustainability/environmental-services/natural-resource-management/key-considerations-for-grant-applications.aspx
mailto:environment@emrc.org.au
mailto:environment@emrc.org.au
https://www.dpaw.wa.gov.au/plants-and-animals/licences-and-authorities?showall=&start=1
https://www.dpaw.wa.gov.au/plants-and-animals/licences-and-authorities?showall=&start=1
https://www.dpaw.wa.gov.au/images/documents/conservation-management/off-road-conservation/LFW/Seed_Collection_from_Native_Plants.pdf
https://www.dpaw.wa.gov.au/images/documents/conservation-management/off-road-conservation/LFW/Seed_Collection_from_Native_Plants.pdf
https://www.dpaw.wa.gov.au/about-us/science-and-research/publications-resources/114-seed-notes-for-western-australia
https://www.dpaw.wa.gov.au/about-us/science-and-research/publications-resources/114-seed-notes-for-western-australia


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Fauna Habitat—Something to think about 

By the EMRC 

As humans we are fortunate to be able to alter the world around us to keep us safe, 
warm, dry or even cool! We create our own habitats by building, air conditioning and 
heating our homes.  

The fauna we share this world with do not have this luxury and instead use natural or 
manmade materials and structures to keep them safe, warm, dry or cool. Natural mate-
rials can include soil, debris, vegetation (alive and dead) and animal waste.  

 

How does this relate to landcare? 

 

When embarking on a new project in landcare one of the main objectives is to provide 
habitat for native fauna. Therefore, before beginning a project it is important to 
acknowledge what wildlife already exist in your patch and if the project alters the area 
will this  impact on those animals? Could they successfully use surrounding vegetation 
for habitat and protection? Could structures be erected to accommodate them? 

For example, a large area of weed is impacting on a reserve but it is also used by a varie-
ty of birds for foraging and protection.  

Factors to be considered when planning a project are;  

• How many or what native birds are using the project area? 

• Are there other native animals using that patch? 

• Would removing all the weed at once negatively impact these native animals? 

• If the answer is yes to any of the above then it should be considered to control 
the weeds incrementally. Small sections could be managed at a time to allow the 
fauna time to move to neighboring vegetation.  

  

Another consideration is when working in an area, should dead trees/wood and debris 
be removed to ‘clean up’ the area? Or could this be left to allow insects, reptiles, birds 
and mammals to live, forage and hide in? Can the entrance to a site be re-directed to 
avoid trampling a newly revegetated area?  

 

There are many considerations to make when embarking on a landcare project, but the 
most important consideration should be the species; the animals, birds, reptiles and 
more that are using this patch as their home, their food source and their sanctuary 

Large stand of Arundo donax home 

to reptiles, amphibians and insects 

Photo: EMRC 

Hollow in tree possibly used for 

nesting with bird box in the dis-

tance 

Photo: EMRC 

Dead tree used by birds (perch and 

hunt), reptiles and insects 

Photo: EMRC 



 

 

 

 

 

The Blue Sky Festival is to be held this year on 20 and 21 March in Mundaring. The mes-
sage of the festival is “Choosing our Future” with the emphasis being on sustainability, 
environmental protection, waste minimisation, bush fire mitigation and local resilience. 
Saturday 20 March will include a series of presentations from 10.00am to 4.00pm in the 
Hub of the Hills, Craig Street. This will include youth presentations and talks from local 
experts on environmental topics.  
Sunday 21 March will be held in Sculpture Park, Jacoby Street from 10.00 am to 4.00pm 
and will include stalls, music, children’s activities and food vans. Visitors will leave with 
ideas and information on how to reduce their impact on the environment.    
It is a minimal waste event facilitated by volunteers from Mundaring in Transition and 
supported by the Shire of Mundaring, the Eastern Metropolitan Regional Council, Bendigo 
Community Bank, Green Life Soil Company, Solahart, Wasteless Pantry and Lotterywest. 
This is an opportunity for everyone in the community to get involved through creating 
sustainable strategies at home or in the broader community. For further information or if 
you would like to volunteer on the day of the festival, go the Blue Sky Festival Mundaring 
Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/events/560091234775956/  or email 
blueskyfest@gmail.com .  

Local identities Simon Cherriman and Peter 

Holland will each be playing a major role at 

the festival 

https://www.facebook.com/events/560091234775956/
mailto:blueskyfest@gmail.com


  
 

 

The Bush Skills for the Hills (BSFTHs) is a series of free workshops aimed at Perth’s Eastern Region landcare groups. They 
are designed to give participants the skills to manage and appreciate everything that local bushland has to offer. Due to 
the popularity of the BSFTHs workshops the Eastern Region Catchment Management Program (ERCMP) will be promoting 
the 2021 workshops firstly to members of Perth’s Eastern Region Catchment and Friends of Groups. Following this, if 
there are any vacancies for workshops the event will be  advertised through Eventbrite and the EMRC’s Facebook page  
https://www.facebook.com/EasternMetropolitanRegionalCouncil/  

If you are interested in landcare and would like to attend these workshops, please consider joining a landcare group 
(Friends or Catchment Group) you will be offered an opportunity to attend the free workshops via email. 

Please contact the Eastern Region Catchment Program team and they will assist you in locating an existing landcare group 
or how you can form your own group. Contact details for the ERCMP team are on page 13.     

 Bush Skills for the Hills Workshops 

2021 Program 

Weed of the Month 

Castor Oil Plant (Ricinus communis)  

Castor Oil Plant (Ricinus communis) is a woody weed originating from the tropical region of north-east Africa. This annual or 
perennial shrub can grow up to 6m high and is characterised by hollow stems and branches which are a dull, pale green or 
red in colour. Castor Oil Plant has large leaves which are divided into 7-9 finger-like lobes with prominent veins and pointed 
tips. Flowering can occur throughout the year but tends to be mostly during summer when large elongated flower clusters 
are produced near the tips of the branches, with both male and female flowers present. Rounded seed pods are produced, 
approximately 1-3cm wide, which are covered with soft, blunt spines. Seeds are explosively released as the pods mature and 
are extremely poisonous to humans and livestock. Castor Oil Plant is commonly found along watercourses, floodplains, old 
fields and roadsides. Individual plants can be removed by digging or hand pulling. Large plants can be cut and the stumps 
immediately painted with glyphosate or alternatively remove any regrowth as it emerges to exhaust the root system. Slash 
or brush-cut before flowering. Bag seeds to prevent spread. 

Leaf of a Castor Oil Plant 

Photos: Plants out of Place booklet 

Castor Oil Plant (Ricinus communis) Rounded seed pods are covered with soft, 
blunt spines 

Going gangbusters with grants! 

6:00pm—8:00pm 

Monday February 15 

Due to recent events this will be an online event set up as a GoTo Meeting. Links will be sent to all registered. 

Is your group seeking funding for a conservation project? Join us for an information session on the ‘art’ of writing success-

ful grant applications. We’ll delve into the fundamental components of a grant application, explore the essential language 

to use and investigate the structure and requirements of some upcoming grant opportunities in 2021. Bring along your 

ideas for potential projects for your patch to help get your creative juices flowing! A light supper will be provided.  

Click below for further details and to register: 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/going-gangbusters-with-grants-how-to-write-successful-grant-applications-tickets-
136392444473  

https://www.facebook.com/EasternMetropolitanRegionalCouncil/
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/going-gangbusters-with-grants-how-to-write-successful-grant-applications-tickets-136392444473
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/going-gangbusters-with-grants-how-to-write-successful-grant-applications-tickets-136392444473
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The information for this edition’s Noongar Season is provided by the EMRC’s Bush Cards 4 Youth, part of the Bush Skills 4  

Youth program. The original information sourced from South West Aboriginal Land and Sea Council Kaartdijin Noongar—

Noongar Language https://www.noongarculture.org.au, the  Djidi Djidi AborigInal Women’s Group, Darlington and Sur-

rounds Local Flora and Bushlands by Cliff Burns, the Western Australian Herbarium and Amanda Spooner. 

Plant of the Month 

Weeping Grass (Microlaena stipoides) 

 

 

Bunuru is the hottest time of the year with little to no rain. Hot easterly winds continue 
with a cooling sea breeze most afternoons if you’re close to the coast. Therefore, tradi-
tionally this was, and still is, a great time for living and fishing by the coast, rivers and 
estuaries. Because of this, freshwater foods and seafood made up major parts of the diet 
during this time of year. 

Bunuru is also a time of the white flowers with lots of white flowering gums in full bloom, 
including Jarrah, Marri and Ghost Gums.  

Another striking flower that is hard to go past is the female Zamia (Macrozamia riedlei). 
Being much larger than that of its male counterpart, the huge cones  emerge from the 
centre of the plant with masses of a cotton wool like substance. 

As the hot, dry weather continues the seed upon the cones change from green to bright 
red,  indicating they’re ripening and becoming more attractive to animals, particularly the 
emu, that will eat the toxic fleshy outer.  

Content sourced from:  http://www.bom.gov.au/iwk/
calendars/nyoongar.shtml#bunuru 

 

Bunuru (Season of adolescence) 

Photo: Florabase 

Weeping Grass (Microlaena stipoides) is a native grass which is often mistaken as a weed 
grass species such as Couch or Kikuyu. This spreading perennial is most active during win-
ter. It is characterised by low growing tufts to 20cm high with a rhizome. The leaf-steath 
is tightly wrapped around the stem, and leaves have an ear-like extension (auricle) where 
the leaf-blade and leaf-sheath meet. Weeping Grass has a long flowering stem up to ap-
proximately 1m in length with a drooping inflorescence which produces a grain similar to 
wild rice, hence it is also known as Meadow Rice Grass. The flowering period is from Au-
gust to December. Weeping Grass grows in shade or part shade and is a common under-
storey species found along creeks, where it forms a natural lawn, or as a bushland under-
storey species. It grows throughout the South-West extending from Dongara in the north 
to Albany and along the south coast to Esperance. Weeping Grass has been investigated 
as a native, perennial seed-bearing crop species because of its large seeds. It is also a 
valuable native pasture grass. 

Weeping Grass (Microlaena 

stipoides) 

Photo: Shire of Mundaring’s Land-

scape and Revegetation Guidelines 

https://www.noongarculture.org.au
http://www.bom.gov.au/iwk/calendars/nyoongar.shtml#bunuru
http://www.bom.gov.au/iwk/calendars/nyoongar.shtml
http://www.bom.gov.au/iwk/calendars/nyoongar.shtml


 

Meeting Dates 

 

Blackadder Woodbridge Catchment 
Group  

TBC 

Meeting room, Midland Tourist Park 

Toodyay Road Middle Swan.            

Contact  Danae Warden on 08 9424 
2264 or email   

danae.warden@emrc.org.au  

Friends of Piesse Brook 

Will resume activities on Sunday 21st March 
9:45am. Light weeding and pruning . Enjoy 
morning tea afterwards. Meet at National 
Park gate off Schmitt Road, Piesse Brook (off 
Hummerston Road). 

For venue details please contact Lynda Tom-
linson  lktom555@gmail.com 

Helena River Catchment Group  

General meeting TBC. 

Octagonal Hall, 52 McGlew Road, Glen Forrest. 

Contact Kathryn Johnson on (08) 9424 2245 or  
email  kathryn.johnson@emrc.org.au  

 

Susannah Brook Catchment Group Inc. 

General meeting TBC. 

For venue details, please contact Kathryn 
Johnson on (08) 9424 2245 or  email  
kathryn.johnson@emrc.org.au    

Jane Brook Catchment Group 

General meeting TBC. 

Mundaring Adult Creative and Learning Centre, Mundaring 

Please contact Kathryn Johnson on (08) 9424 2245 or  email  
kathryn.johnson@emrc.org.au  

Lower Helena Association Incorporated 

Tuesday, March 16 2021 6.30pm 

If you are interested to join please ring 

Contact Danae Warden on (08) 9424 
2264 or                                                                     
email danae.warden@emrc.org.au 

WA Naturalists’ Club—Darling Range Branch 
Meetings held every second Friday of the month 7:30pm currently at Woodlupine Hall. Will 
be returning to Jorgensen Park Pavilion, Crescent Road, off Mundaring Road, Kalamunda in 
March 2021. 

Details:  https://www.wanaturalists.org.au/events  
www.wanaturalists.org.au  email:  DRBChair@wanaturalists.org.au  

      
WA Wildflower Society—Darling Range Branch 
The Darling Range Branch of the Wildflower Society will resume Meetings on Sunday 14th 
March. 

Meet 10am at the Old Guide Hall 5 Sanderson Road, Lesmurdie. Contact Lynda on  9291 
8753  or email lktom555@gmail.com    

For further information, visit http://www.wildflowersocietywa.org.au/  

Wildflower Society of WA—Eastern Hills Branch 
Propagation Group:  Meets on Mondays once a month to share knowledge about propa-
gating native plants  

Seed Cleaning Group: Meets fortnightly on Wednesdays to prepare seeds for propagation 

Plant Learners’ Group: Meets on Mondays twice a month in a self-learning environment 
to identify plants and expand knowledge of our native flora.           

Friday February 26th 7pm Monthly Talk: Bush Tucker presented by Natasha  Bowden. 
Natasha will talk about the aboriginal seasons, their plants and food. 

For further information, contact pamela.riordan@gmail.com  

For more information about any of these events: 

Web: www.wildflowersocietywa.org.au/branches/eastern-hills-branch/   

Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/easternhillswildflowersoc/  

Email: eastern.hills.branch@wildflowersociety.org.au 

Wooroloo Brook Landcare Group  
Thursday, March 4 2021 7-9pm 

Gidgegannup Hall, Old Toodyay Rd at the Showgrounds. 

Contact Danae Warden on (08) 9424 2264 or                                                                       
email danae.warden@emrc.org.au 
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A Field Guide to Spiders of Australia 

Robert Whyte and Greg Anderson 

A Field Guide to Spiders of Australia 

 (Published by CSIRO 2017) 

David O’Brien 

Supervisor of Environment and  

Horticulture 

Shire of Mundaring 

Telephone: (08) 9290 6749 

E: davidO’Brien@mundaring.wa.gov.au  

Bradley Thompson 
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City of Swan 

Telephone:  (08) 9267 9443 

E: bradley.thompson@swan.wa.gov.au 

Off the Shelf 

Kathryn Johnson 

Natural   Environment  Officer 

EMRC 

Telephone: (08) 9424 2245 

M: 0408 924 989 

E: kathryn.johnson@emrc.org.au 

Karen Warner 

Coordinator Natural Environment 

EMRC 

Telephone: (08) 9424 2242 

M: 0428 101 223 

E: karen.warner@emrc.org.au 

 

 

                                                                    

 

 

 

Danae Warden 

Natural  Environment  Officer 

EMRC 

Telephone: (08) 9424 2264 

M: 0427 088 213 

E: danae.warden@emrc.org.au 

Contact details 

Eastern Region Catchment Management  Program team (ERCMP)

A Field Guide to Spiders of Australia uses photographs of living animals to help 
people identify many of the spiders they encounter. Featuring over 1300 colour 
photographs, it is the most comprehensive account of Australian spiders ever 
published. With more than two-thirds of Australian spiders yet to be scientifically 
described, this book sets the scene for future explorations of our extraordinary 
Australian fauna. 
This field guide will be enjoyed by naturalists and anyone with an interest in 
learning more about Australia's incredible arachnids. 
 

Robert Whyte is an honorary researcher in arachnology at the Queensland Muse-
um who has participated in numerous  expeditions including those to  remote 
parts of Western Australia, the Northern Territory and Queensland.  
Greg Anderson has been interested in spiders since childhood and has travelled 
extensively around Australia and other parts of the world studying and photo-
graphing spiders.  
 
https://www.publish.csiro.au/book/6899/   
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